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? *********his able control the Melbourne is 

sure td become even more popular in 
the future than it has ever been in 
the past. The rooms are all large, 
comfortable, well lighted and venti
lated, while the bar has long had the 
reputation of being One of the best 
stocked in Dawson 

That. Mr. Brown will receive his 
full quote of the patronage of the 
Dawson public is a foregone con
clusion.

CHARGED
WITILLIBEL ITpac
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Some cMen Will cBatt Their Heads ’Jff

COURTir: AW: Against a stone wall (metaphorically speaking), no matter how many times they are told <fc 
the wall is harder than their heads, and that their heads will suffer. Other men appree|| 
and are thankful for the warning. So it is with regard to

,..STEIN-SLOCH <READY- TO- WEAR CLOTHING... M
Some men pay not the slightest attention to our statements regarding the excellan|i 

these suits and their pockets suffer by buying cheap-made clothing. Other men, and am# 
them some of the best dressed in this city, have been wearing STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHING frt 
the day that we first introduced them in this section, and will wear no other because they t
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HOT SI
Joseph A. Clarke Was 

Arraigned Today
Seems to be

ta Low Ebb
IN <Lawyers Give Evidence.^

At the hearing yesterday before the 
court of appeal of a motion to vary 
the judgment previously rendered in 
the well known case of Fleiachman 
vs. Creese, the unusual spectacle of 
seeing three barristers give evidence 
in the case was observed. The testi
mony of Messrs. Congdon, Wood- 
worth and Robertson Was taken as 
to the understanding the counsel had 
between themselves concerning the 
wording and intent of the judgment 
at the time it was rendered. Other 

ig its session yesterday evjdenCf was also introduced. The 
»r the conclusion of the 
ses before Mr. Justice 

morning his lordship 
ment npen a motion to 
iefendant in the case of 
ison, the decision being

81

Complainant b James (Curley) 

Monroe—Continued Untill 

This Afternoon.

>f Appeals finishes Its 
Criminal Assizes Be- : 

‘ 1 * e Craig.

4

HERSHBERG • mi irwuiiTFIRST AVENUE 
Opposite White Pass Peck Hill of 0 

fends
. . fat Ave. ,

Earl & Wilson Collars and Cuffs 
Wilson Bros. Shirts *»» Neckwear

r/ On the charge of having by certain 
publications in his paper, the Yukon 
Miner and Arctic Herald, 
criminally libeled the character of 
James Monroe,
Curley Monroe, Joseph Andrew" Clark 
was arraigned before Judge Macaulay 
this morning when Attorney A. F. 
Hagel appeared for the prosecution. 
Mr Clarke was not represented by

the territorial courts 
ry quiet this weSkrFol- 
ibers on Monday the 
-ai sat until Wednesday,

and criminals and sure-thing men 
known as the “Soapy" Smith gang 
is Skagway.

Joseph Clarke attempted by cross- 
examination to shake the evidence of 
the witness but his effort proved a 
failure.

Joseph Anstet was the nekt wit
ness called and testified that he was 
foreman for defendant and admitted 
the publication of the paper on the 
9th inst. and its distribution on the 
l«th.

ett$ of Most
Committe

better known as

court reserved its decision.
LoyaDespute of Miners,

Gold Commissioner Senkler today 
is engaged in hearing the case of 
Miller vs. Campbell, the action be
ing for the purpose of determining 
whether or not a bench adjoining 
24# below lower, right limit, on 
Dominion, is a part of the creek

ALL NEW GOODS.
fc,«sciai to the 1 
J Washington, 
■followed the » 
Philippine afl 
Philippine outi 
[a speech by \ 
toy criticisms * 
[while vehemcn 
Isoldiers were 
Iowa, Grow 

B of Connecticut 
gl igan. and Les 

the course of 
—• stalled a visit 

headquarters 
dBadded : “I foi 
Bin quietness a 
■lition existed 

■occurred : A 
IBphiltppme am 
■call it, desc 
■peaceable Fil 

jBvillage, murdc 
■ hildren. If t 
^fcouri, Vandiv 
■of barbarism, 

vhat they d 
They took me 
int hills six,- 
iix feet in di; 
.hat are abso 
tp everything 
with They s 
m to death 
them in groui

counsel.
After the long charge had been 

read by the court, Clark was asked 
if he had anything to say.
plied that Mr. Hagel might wish to ^ ^ evjdence „ut ,.he

something and he did by asking f , . . id
that the ease H enlarged until two magistrate stated that the evidence

, —-, ------——• was sufficient to show that the ar-I. W Nordstrom, teacher of man- o clock tins afternoon^ , Lticle was defamatory "anîThat he
rinfin and mit nr Roohpst-cr hotel The dcfwd&nt objetteo to na . . .

’ the case called at two o’clock this would have to be committed for trial
afternoon, saying that Friday after- to the next sitting of the criminal 
noon is his most busy time of the court.
entire week. Besides, he said that Clarke asked for his release on his 
he knew nothing of the charge personal recognizance as he would he 
against him, not having known its unable to obtain bondhmen. The pro
nature until hearing it read im court, i secution made an objection and cited 

Mr Hagel insisted that the case be a case where the defendant failed to 
<-gone on with this afternoon, stating : make his appeayflice at the trial, 

that ^o his client, Mr. Monroe, it ! During an argument over this ques- 
a matter of very great concern. . tion Clarke became excited and cast 

and stated that by this afterhoon an reflections on the lawyers of the 
important witness for the prosecu- town, which was repudiated by the 
tion, not present in court this morn- magistrate who paid a high tribute 
ing, would be on hand, and the evi- to the members of the bar, saying 
dence of the prosecution could be that he had never associated with 
heard even if the defense was not

V SARGENT & PINSKA,
rs :

118 Second Avenue.Jon to commit the de- 
l on this morning for 

ion having stood

He re

say
H

for the parties 
e injunction should be dis- 
eosts to be costs in the 

that Mr. Joseph Hough of 
111, be appointed receiver and 
r of the wash-up of the dumps 
tien, and that he make weekly 

on oath, to the clerk of this 
if the result of the. washup, 
ing the result with the clerk 
court at such return That 
intiffs or their agents be at 
at all reasonable times, and 

clean-up and weigh- 
it and inspect the 

. that the motion to com- 
fendant for contempt for 
ie injunction be now drop- 

' “m same to be re- 
that the tria1! 

date, shortly af-

.From
S. Y- T. D«fMay 20STEAMER 

MAY WEST
For Rotes See ft. W. CARR, Third Avenue, 0| 

Post Office. Telephone 102-C.ONLY ONE
REMAINSAXIUZ,,

Last Ice Jam is at Rink 

Rapids Â

was

more gentlemanly and intelligent 
men. Attorney Hulme was present 
and demanded a retraction of the 
statement but Clarke further aggra
vated the situation by making-ether 
statements upon which the magis
trate said he was not surprised that 
lawyers would not take his case and 
also that it was a most dangerous1 
thing to have a man in a position 
that he could cast reflections upon a 
body of honorable gentleman A man 
who would do sq, must be shameless 
and lacking in common sense.

Bail was then ffxèd at $2000 per
sonal and two sureties of $1000 each

prepared to go on.
The court ordered that the case 

would again be called at two o’clock.
That at Lightining Slough Broke 

This Afternoon — Steamers 

Expected Sunday.

•fl

ice $>*ig also delivered 
the case of Henry Myers 

iobbs as follows : 
on having come up on the 
for hearing, an adjoürn- 

ranted on payment of the 
i day until Thursday, the 

the costs not being paid 
ind no one appearing for 

iff, on motion of defcnd- 
sel the action is dismissed

When court convened this afternoon
there was a large and interested au
dience in attendance. Attorney N.l

Gentlemen with sporting proclivi- ïi^gle. appeared for the prosecu
tes can now be pretty safe in plac- ^on and josepb Clarke conducted 
ing their bets upon the first steamer his own casC| ..0wiug the lact," 
arriving at Dawson by 6 o’clock hc said ,.that he could get no law.
Sunday morning As near as can be y6r to df) SQ „
ascertajnedat 3 o’clock this after- CongUble Thtg Daugherty was the 
noon^he Yukon .s now open from first ^ called bul before he
Dawson to Lebarge with tile excep- sUrted hjg evidencc the defendant 
tion of a lam at Rink rapids, four . . . .. . , .. . ..
miles below Five Fingers The op- ***** tAef ,n,ormat‘”" sUtm« 
erator at the latter point who has ! ^ not convey the meaning
examined the jam has ventured the!»1/1* «‘‘a f. a T* ?
opinion that it will not hold over !lrtrite said that lhe de,endanl would 

r The suffi of $137 tonight and with that out it is 'b<" opportunity to prove the
thought the last obstacle to opffil ,»eaninK ol th<' article later Con- 

t by the plain- navigation will have been removed 8table Daugherty testified that he 
At lu:26 this morning a heavy had served notice on the defendant to 

floe .of ice came down the river, be- produce a press copy of the issue of 
Ing'the remnants of the Ogilvie tlw Miner of May 10th and also to 

1 been left with jam, the run continuing for nearly produce th> original manuscript copy Men NarfOWIV
two hours The jam at Lightning Witness had also served a subpoena J
slough, eight miles above Hell Gate, on Joseph Anstet, foreman of the EsCâDC DcdtK
broke this afternoon and from the Miner, and a notice to produce a 
amount of ice passing Selkirk, 14 press copy of the said issue of the 
miles below Hell Gate, it is not be- Miner and the manuscript copy of the 
lieved the latter point, which caused article referred to 
so much delay last, year, will do so The prosecution then asked delend- 
again this season With an open riv- ^ for a copy Qf the Miner, • which 
er from Five Fingers to Dawson and was produced »
no unnecessary delays the run down R M Brown was tben called to

it is no^ure "'thing "that 'X tiiats tbeJt“ld ^ in rej,f
___ . , ... ... asked by the prosecutor stated thatwill not be in before midnight . , 7 . , ' ■ .....,________ . , ,, he knew defendant as the editor andtomorrow night. The Sybil, Pros- . , , .. ... . .r ’ proprietor of the Miner and produc

ed a copy of the issue of the 10th 
inst., which was" purchased for him 
by a man named Shaw on the even
ing of the 10th. Witness stated that 
be is acquainted with James (“Cur
ly”) Munroe and said that the arti
cle referred to in the information re
ferred to the said James (“Curly") 

unroe. Asked to what the clause 
in the article “God’s country" re
ferred to witness said the United 
States.

Robins Belt Conveyor Taldl
The Ithey also handle dint and one cheaply

Office, Hotel Métropole, Daw:
B. A. HOWES.

Justice Dugas detiv- 
n the case of Banner- 
e which came up for 
weeks ago. The ac-

QuatTHRILLING
ADVENTURE

Day and
Night SacTlca.DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
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Freighting ta a> the Creeks. OFFICE, N. C. BLJI.IMNO

Leave Daweoh
the value of five cases

r claimed the transac- 
and out sale, while 

i a ct mmission man,
We 1 

L number 
r ready to

preached the blulf which is places is I marrow of their bones. During tiwfl 
so precipitous a bird could scarcèly several hours enforced imprisonnw» 
find footing and faster and faster along the bluff they tramped out #

When ; little trail a few feet in length «4 
paced up and down it in order te 
keep the blood circulatingj in 
veins.

) on commission It was
squent to the trial by the 
>m the hams were sold 
re re damaged and not in 
condition By his lord- 
on the action was order-

"■■■Aér—

came the cakes behind them, 
within less than 100 feet of the shore 
a long, rectangular floe shot by 
In a moment another appeared on 
the opposite side, 1 the water was 
churned into a foam by the tossing, 
heaving mass,- some unseen force 
brought the two floes together and 
at the very instant the men leaped 
out on to tiw ice their canoe was 
crushed into ten thousand splinters, mg up through overwork. Boffc 
It was but a step or two across the are being buried by hundreds ra rfjj 
cake upon which they had escaped trenches and as this method of di*j 
and beyond was a stretch of what posai occupies too much time, fl# 
appeared to be about SO feet of open mation will probably be resorted to- 
water intervening between their icy Looting and robbery is on tiw * 
footing and the bluff With rare crease at St. Pierre Sixteen 
presence of mind they were seen to dred refugees are at Fort de 
spring across the ice and the next and rioting is feared, 
second they had leaped into the wat
er and were swimming for the 'shore 
while-a ball hundred people on this 
side of the river watched with bated 
breath t,he desperate effort they were 
making to save their lives. For a 
moment it was feared they were lost, 
intervening ice hiding their heads 
from view, but eventually three 
black objects were seen to emerge 
fro*, the water and laboriously pull 
themselves upon a rock sale at. least 
for the time being. A cheer went up 
from the crowd who had stood spell
bound at the sight and the dripping 
and thoroughly chilled men waved 
their hands tn response.

The point where they succeeded in 
reaching land was a small slide of 
not over 20 feet in length up and 
down the river and unapproachable 
except from the water. To rescue

them. I We h 
■ money ’ 
i antee all 
* mill and

Terrible Conditions
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Paris, May 16.—Sulphuric vapt»Bl
are causing much sickness at St By 
Vincent and hospital staffs are BBy

Canoe Crushed to Atoms in the 
Ice and They Were Com

pelled to Swim Ashore.
Deg».

erse racing may be 
l 24th without al- 
iry, perhaps death, 

key and Is teed, it will be 
hat all dogs be kept oft 
use and the only effcct-tal 
it is to tie them up at 

any dog is seen at large 
7 it should he taken es "
ividenoe that it has no 
it, shculd accordingly he

Asi

Three men whose names could not 
be lèarned had a most thrilling 
escape this morning from a horrible 
death and a watery grave They 
were coming down the river in a 
Peter boro canee about half past 10 
o’clock, the Yukon at the time be
ing as smooth and placid as a mill
pond. Behind the unfortunate men 
and rushing along ■ at an accelerated 
speed caused by the pressure ol a 
vast volume of water long pent up 
was an immense field of tee—crush
ing, grinding and obliterating every
thing in its path The men appar
ently were unaware of the danger 
they were in until something oc
curred to cause one of them to turn 
around, and then judging from the 
sight witnessed from the shore on 
this .side of the river what they be
held must have nearly frozen the 
blood in their veins with terror.
Scarcely 50 yards back of them were 
the advance guards of the massive 
field, the outer floes being broken up 
into pieces from,20 to 50 feet square 
and racing as though possessed At 
that titoe the canoe was well out to
ward the,|ni§dle of the river though them while the ice was running so
somewhat nearer the western shore heavily was impossible though the
and after the first lew seconds of police made several brave and in-
terror had passed they were seen to effectual attempts.

Q —What would be the meaning of make for the bluff with such en- *atcr, after the river had again be-
the statement in" the said article, ergy as men display only when their come more or less clear another

Uncle William—Yes, Willie ; I have "For of such is the kingdom of lives are in imminent danger. There eBort was made and this time with
bad my nose to the grindstone all Soapy" ’ W-c -- were but two paddles in the little ««cress, the rescuing party landing
my life. Wiliie-Is that what made it A -«That wtuld, in my opinion, craft but they cut the water at a on the bar near the barracks. The 
so red, uncle f—Philadelphia Record, convey the meaning that James rate that those who viewed the race men seemed none the worse for

ison, as be 1s 3pedal power of attorney’forms lot (“l-«rly”) Munroe was connected lor lib thought would bring them to their thrilling adventure beyond be-
all, and under sale at. the Nugget office with the notorious gang of crooks safety Nearer and nearer they ap- ing for a time chilled to the very

...Erupector and Bailey are all at Five 
Fingers. The mail which left White- 
horse jfcry 1 Is on the Sybil and the 

a consignment of a later 
h boats are bulletined at 

the White Pass office to return on 
their up-river trip Monday, probably 
in the evening The former will take 
no passengers as it is her intention 
to pick up the remnants of the win
ter service at the various posts along 
the river and return to Dawson be
fore going back to Lebarge The Bai
ley will be the first boat out to car
ry mail and will pick up the consign
ment now cached at Stewart.

The only place along the river 
within telegraphic communication 
where the ice remains intact is at 
Fortymlle. The Fortymile river has 
fallen ten feet and the inhabitants 
are hoping they will escape the flood 
which was at first considered inevit
able. . t A -'

The river at Eagle broke yesterday 
and is now running almcst clear.

At the Historical-Novel Play —He 
—I suppose, before seeing one 
these plays, one should read the 
book. She—Yes Then, in some cases 
one might avoid the play.—Puck.

JA

■ Everythin»
Weh

SBCONO S••••••
Adjourned Sine Die

■— Jioff’sSpecial to the Dally Nugget.

Pittsburg, May 16. — The mi 
convention at Hazelton ad jot 
sine die today The question of 
Ing out engineers, firemen and M| 
runners was left to the district «§j 
cers. Steps were taken to i 
in the strike all bituminous and i 
thracite coal miners in the Uafl 
States.

Changed., x
of the Yukon having 
y in the past 24 hours 

engine, which yesterday 
dock adjoining the Bank 

x, has again been trans- 
a scow and anchored 
edge The machine 

urned to its own scow 
danger from the ice iü

9 out
i

Question—-What is the meaning of 
the phrase “left under miners’ in
structions" Î 

Here Joseph put in

I0NEE

an objection
asking if witness was qualified to 
give expert testimony on the con
struction of the English language. 
The objection was over-ruled 

Question—Were you in court when 
the information containing innuendo 
was read this morning ?

Answer—I1 was.
Q —Would you take the statement 

in the article “I wish the wh&le town 
would burn, flag and all," as mean- 

of ing the "town of Dawson and the
Canadian flag Î 

A —I would.

24Parade Teolght.
The Dawson Rifle Company 

have a parade drill tonight on # 
barrack’s ground promptly at | 
o’clock. All embers are ex| 
and urged to be present.

rstlc Society.
rehearsafof, “The 
held in St. An- 

irrow (Saturday) 
;k sharp. 4 is es- 
that all members 

in addition to the te
as of importance will

►

►

hi FBeing Repaired.
Caulkets were put tie work I 

morning All ing the seams of 
Stal so as to prevent another fl# 
ing in the event of a 
rise in the river.

mt

Several hours
for several years 
bourne bar, NOTICE.

Brown hire#, weight 856 lb»-,
white loot, found astray O' 
please call at Dawson Transfer 
and pay chargea.

MlfeConnell both the 
I ti now sole pro-

Kelly * Co.. Leading Dr
Npijj

•*y"'.—vs , < fit
*.
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